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Hello NG3 Jimtown Friends!

I like this quote by Ralph Waldo Emerson because a lot of what we do at NG3 is about trying to
help students get to a place in their lives where they've never been before.
 

Whether it's making better choices, becoming a leader or coming to grips with what they believe
and why they believe it, so much of what we do with students at NG3 is encouraging and
challenging them to blaze a new trail in their lives. And for us to do that, partnerships with coaches,



club leaders and classroom teachers at Jimtown are key.

The reason why these partnerships are so important is because it allows us to build relationships
with students and relationships are what NG3 is all about. NG3 President Matt Williams said it
best...



HERE ARE A FEW OF THE THINGS WE'VE BEEN UP TO THIS PAST MONTH AT JIMTOWN

This past Friday, we concluded teaching the 6-lesson leadership course with all the freshman at
Jimtown in each of Mr. Ward's six classes. Thank you Mr. Ward for this incredible opportunity!



As a small way of saying "Thank You" during Teacher Appreciation Week, we gave the
entire staff at Jimtown a bag of kettle-corn. I could not be more thankful or proud of my teaching
and coaching friends. Thank you for ALL you do!



This Friday, we will be having an NG3 Pizza Party during lunch for all Jimtown students who have
been in an NG3 Huddle Group at any point this school year. We are encouraging each one to bring
a friend that they'd like to see join their Huddle Group next year. 

SNAPSHOTS OF HUDDLE GROUPS IN ACTION THIS PAST MONTH AT JIMTOWN



(Amy Campbell and her Huddle Group)



(Phil Law's Huddle Group)

On any NG3 Team, the most important players are the Huddle Leaders. We would like to recognize



and thank the following mentors who invested countless hours in the lives of Jimtown students this
school year as NG3 Huddle Leaders...

Phil Laws
Christine Laws
Tammy Vandervort
Steve Vandervort
Joe Wilkey
Scott Hamstra
Amy Campbell
Dustin Wine
Josh Goodman

Thank you Huddle Leaders!!

And thank you Jimtown friends for helping us help students blaze new trails of growth in their lives!

Jason
----------------------------------

Jason Thompson
NG3 Indiana - Area Director
jason@ng3.org 
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